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Strikes Have Delayed War's End
President Truman Charges; Says,
War Agencies Will Be Revamped
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Dear Sects Clause,
We got you letter Dan wants
a while handle Roy Rogers gull
an a drum and box of cap. I love
Santa Clause
Meredith wants a house coat
and two sweater. Dan love Santa Clause. Dan wants a cowboy
suit. It is • 6-peace $4.66 one
in a cattle log Dan wants a
cowboy hat. It costs $1.87 meta
We will close Santa Clause
Meredith 8.1is

His Works Will Live
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Wanted

1TWO MECHANICS wanted.
' IIAINLINE'S GARAGE.

CLASSIFIED

SALE:MAN WANTED

MEN: Writ,. immediately for full
information how to establish
1;01 sALE. ;",-liurner oil stove,
profitable Itewleigh business ;n
_
built-in oven. Also Warm MomCity of Fultiin and southwest
FOR SALE: Brick house, 7 rooms
ing heater. Phone 94U-W. 291 :lip
Graves county. You will be surand bath.
W. H. HARRISON,
prised at big results others ssFOR SALE: 6-room house, corner
118 Nornian, Phone 429-J.
cure. No selling experience necof Green and College. Now vac287-104.
emisary to start. No capital re_
ant. Also one niee lot in South
quired. Goden opportunity to
New
PIANOS- New and Used.
Will • finance. H. L.
Fulton.
Sawbuild up solid business.
Used
$465.00.
Spinets with heneh
295-1te,
HARDY.
'club's, Dept. KA-SI-143, Free295- ltp
port, Ill.
Piaflos $95.00 up. Free delivery.
WINESAP APPLES for sale. $2.50
HARRY t:DWARDS. 1408 South
per
bushel at storage house on
5th Street, Paducah, ky.
farm 3 miles east of Clinton. • Service
275.36tp.
Gravel road out by high school. H N ES, TYPE
ADDING M
Bring containers. C. B. HILLCHRISTMAS SALE HANDMADE
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS.
1
IARD & SON.
TRAYS. Mrs. Nall, 202 Third.
TERS BOUGHT-Sold, repaired
210-Ste.
Office supplies. FULTON OFSARGENT HYDRAULIC LOAD• --FICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
ERS in stack for most farm
FOR SALE: Small house on large
Phone 85.
tractors. See JOHN PAUL
lot, 100 x 150, in Riceville. Phone
295-6tp SLIP COVERINGS and sewing
BARD, Water Valley.
291 fito
•
826
- - --231 tfe
Call 658.
GIRL'S BICYCLE for sale. $20 00. CEDAR TREES AND HOLLY for
sale- Put your 'order in now. PIANOS TUNED AND REPAIRGood condition. Call 5724. after
HOGG FISH MARKET. Plume_
49:l. It').
5 o'clock.
ED by BUELL 0. BONE uith
295-1n
221.
Ilarry Euwards, 808 South Fifth,
2 USED CIRCULATING HEAT293-18tp
Paduciih.
ERS for sale. $5.00 each. Call W Wanted to Rent
24)1 -It'.
• Notice
2 or $ reom apartment for veter`,:s•
an and wife. Call 1251-,7.
BA1Y-113UGGY for sale. Phor
For tickets to Woman's Club re290-Sip
3047414
401
cital, Dec. 12th, presenting Mrs.
Strung and Mrs. Bard, see Mrs.
Donna Dalton at Leader office.

• For Sole

Appliances, Wiring, Radio Repairing and Sport Goods. CITY
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 205
Commercial, Phone 401. 289-tfc

C. P. CHURCH

BAZAAR AND
FOOD SALE, Friday, Dec. 13th,
at Irby's Fashion Shop. 294-20

B. D. NISBET, Kentucky Ex-Service Men's Board, with be at
American Legion Cabin Friday
afternoon,
December 13th, to
assist veterans and their dependents.
294-2tr.

MAKES WONDERFUL CHRISTMAS GIFTS
hero in a display that
L'IsPkiPs We urge you to
let gg show them to you.
-1
.);110
4
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commission'::
tentative $873,000,000 assessment on the company's non-operating intangibles is "erroneous."
,
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The company charged in a rebuttal brief filed with the cornmissicni yesterday that/ the
m ethoriv-recommtended by'special
'Counsel for the commonwealth
also are wrong.
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Enjoy Kroger Quality * Grade,AA
and A * At Down-to-Earth Prices

Movie Director Says He
Was U
-r‘ed By Boss'
-Ungent!email'y Epithets
Los Angeles, Dec. 12 - 44r)
Federal court records indicated
today that a four-figure weekly
Eatery is a qualification for 1hei
privilege of getting cussed Out
by your boss hi a
Hollywood
film studio.
Columbi.,
Harry Cohn, top
defending 1.1-,
executive, was
studio yeste.day against Director Charles Victor's suit to breads
his contract. Vidor claims that
Coian's profane tirades unnerved
end unsettled him, and he wan',
to wash out his agreement re putedly paying him $20,000
week-even while he's testifying
against his boss.
"I never called Mr. Vidor a
until he directed
'Cover Girl'" I Vidor's Drat Ina
success) Cohn testified. "Beforel
that he made cheap pictureo.".
In those days, Victor's salaryi
aas $250 a week.
Cohn readily admitted that on
occasion he addressed his ace
rector with blue-tinged adjective, as Vidor charged.
"0 yes, I used to call him a
Hungarian
testified with
.
a wave of s
........Cohniarm
But we were zood friends. That's
the way I expressed my friendship."
U. S. Judge Hen Harrison looked a little puzzled.
"Did he express his the same
way?" he asked.
"Sure. Same way. That's t114
kind of relationship we had;
Cohn replied. He added late'
that Vidor "could call me any
thinghe liked," and that al
studio luncheons everyone
free to "bawl out the boas' :him
self) without fear ot reprisal.

40
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Come to Kroger. Carry home alit k,

The tentative assemment on
the road's stocks
and bonds
would yield more than $4,000,000
annually in taxes, but state atcontended the
torneys have
.transportation system should be
taxed 22,566,900 annually on its
intangibles and its franchise.
X

zedeireai

'W/yebeio

H. Clyde Reeves, former state
revenue
commissioner, yea*day urged Kentocity county„
officials tptkga iqait.yeif41114
for or against si new Artois coplittitution.
flyeakirig at a Welt, Intte‘1116
ol the association; ,the coUltty judges, county attorney; er.der
rimanwealtliSt'atturneys seal Coon,
ty clerks,. Reeves tbld the ofSicialte, "lett be for at against
things in goveenment. Let's be
for. Or against a new constitution:.
• t
•
$40,000 Mize *seeps' r.'

steaks . . tender, succulent

juicy

roasts. Be choosy! Buy the
and still get the

GS 4DE WESTERN BEEF

CENTER CUTS

2'Z-4-1b. AVERAGE

LEAN and MEATY

Neck Bones,lb. - - - -15c
SLICED l'ORK

YES..lf you order
4-POINT BLUE RIBBON

TURKEY NOW!
1. Personally Selected
2. Best of Finest Flocks
?. Specially, Fed for Flavor
4. fasefally 1)ressed

WCis no

Fortune Teller
Madame Ray says she eon
tell your past, present arid
future; your lucky days
and lucky numbers. She
claims to give expert advice on love, marriage, di-I
vorce, law-suits, business
allairs and how to win your
loved ones.

2

Twisted and Sliced
CLOCK BREAD
23('
20-Ounce
Loaves

444 IAKE STREET

•

( Prke!

9:00 A. M. to Midnight

KO

(Separate rooms for white and
colored.)

-also-

FORD CLOTHING CO.
LAKE STREET
IONDS

FULTON. KY.

Photos made in 3 minutes
while you wait.

'

A
fitiptirm.assisuntainkr
•

r--NoE0 C0P9

1-Lb. ROLL PURE PORK

SAUSAGE,lb. - - - FAT BACKS,lb.
PURE.LARD,lb. pkg.-- 30e

It1043liti That's just a case of
"sweets to the sweet," sweetheart The Kroger store of today
is second to none in One appearance and scrupulous cleaullnew
as weii as in ita wide selection or
high-quality, low-priced values.

441-0s. Can
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE"

bbeg
25-lb.
50-1b."

$1.73
$3.39

The Dainty Cooking FM
Lb.
4-1b.Pkg.
pkg.

37c
$1.45

FLOUR

HUM KO

Pure Fresh White Cream

CORN MEAI4 2"b.
Bag

13c
23c

CRACKERS".
pkg.
IF-.PkgSunmaid Nectar Seedless
('rip
New pkg.
15-oz.

29"

RAISINS

Buy Now for Xmas Baking

SWANS IX/WN

Cake Flour
1i-oz. pkg.

New 1946 Tomato Soup

ISAPIO
49e

II).

Mixed Nob:. lb. ---- 49e
59e
Pecans, lb.
354
Is, lb.
1I
K ROGER'S
HOT DATED
SPOTLIGHT

COFFEE
3 Lb. • err:
Bite
Pound

CAMPBELLS CAN

ESe

Tall Can
SARDINES, each
Chinook Smoked
SALMON, ran

49e

radiomen
LIMA BEANS, can

15e

Claps* or Gerber,
BABY FOOD. 6 cans

45e

81129

Country Club Fresh Salted Soda

10c

••

Kroger's Country Club Chuck Full of Nuts
21/2-11).
Cake

FRUIT CAKES

$1"

Kroger's Holiday Package

/.-ib. 99c
FRUIT CAKE 21Cake

3-1b. $15.,
Cake

All Popular Advertised Brands

9[02
CIGARETTES 2 Pkgs. 33C to,Ftn
plc.

Country Club
FRCIT COCKTAIL, No. 24 can 39e
K roser's
R A UT. No. 2, eau

he '

School Day
PEAS, Nu. 2 cgs

I5c

K roger'.
APPLE SAUCE. No. 2 can

ISo

K roger's
FPAGHETTI DINNER. box

29c

K roger'.
PEANUT BUTTER. 8-oz. jar

19e,,

K roger's
GRAPEFRUIT. No. 2 ran

24e.

Moit's
APPLE CIDER,'2-gal. jug

53c

54Ie Size
IPANA TOOTH PASTE

39c

Arm & Hammer
SODA, 3 boxes

A1,I, PURPOSE COOKING or EATING

WINESAP APPLES, 5 pound bag -

,11=1,

1=11

49c

THE KING of DESSERT APPLES

29c

DELICIOUS APPLES, 2 pounds
SWEET JUICY FLORIDA SEEDLESS

49c

ORANGES,8 poupd bag

She also says she can aid in
the finding of loati articles.
One visit, according to
Madame Ray, will reveal
your mind. Don't fail to
see

...hie favorite GROOMING ESSENTIALS in their
famous sports print bottles and bowls.

- 23c

Kroger'. Country Club-plain or seir.rising

Set several heaping bowlfuls and
keep the nutcracker handy. Use
their big, fat, crunchy kernels in
dressings and puddings, too Ines'pensive in the shell.

Set of Sprouse ham Sorme. Gologoe,
Halt Drawlaig, Talc sad Shays Soap. 17 75

FINE WITH EGGS

Pork Brains, lb.

Mg. WITH. I will say that my
Kroger store Is the cleanest,
best-looking store in town.

;

f

, Dec. 12- -1A11,
Lexington, Ky,
The State Department of
Mines and Minerals reportedI
yesterday that 16 coal mining
fatalities in Kentucky during
October boosted the year's total
to 91, eleven more than were •
corded for the first ten moi
of 1945.
Mining fatalities in Kenlu.-••
ii
during October, 1945, numb
only four.

Madame Ray

33c

LIVER,lb.

Richmond Lee,/ Rouse

Nothing says "Merry Christmas" better than
one of these distinguished gifts of SPORTSMAN

49e

Pork Loin Roast, lb.--- 45e

W

GROOMING ESSENTIALS
OISTiNCTLY MASCULINR
DICIDIOLY Co talc;

59c

Pork Chops,lb. - - -

eate-Sta.t
ekeeimameWeinuesa". erelniM7--

Spormiwas Heathrood Eau De totems
ISI.oz. for $Io,sScz.k, E4
s
t 4„ 4 & vs. kar1239
4.
4

39e

Round Steak, lb.

C

kid, Sootor

best buys!

5 GRADE

gh; SO

sant diem.
.14 X. stS)
red mouflir.
III II
terstly clutch
Ming ring
DI II

beq grades

(buck Roast,lb.

Southern Pacific
Calls Tax Report, Urges Officials
Methods In Error To Take Positive
Frankfort, Ky.
, Dec. 12-(APi Constitution Stanil
-The Southern Pacific Railroad
Louisywe, KY., Dec.
has charged that the state tax

Bei:It:Pious rings await

Costume
Jewelry

Get Big Pay?
Boss May Cuss

SELECT WASHINGTON FIR-KROGER'S for the FINEST FRESH UNIFORM QUALITY

XMAS TREES

Gise a
beautiful

FRUIT BASKET
•fancy selection
•tree-ripe fruit
•free gift card
l.arge Baskets $4.90 and $6.90

3.50

PLACE YOUR ORDER WITH
STORE MANAGER NOW!....

- - - - - -

69c to $2.49

U. S. No. I RED TRIUMPH

IDAHO RUSSETS
POTATOES, 10-Us. hag --- 55c

POTATOES, 10-lbs. - - - - 39c

U. S. No. I YELLOW 1;1.0111.;
ONIONS,4-lbs. - - - - 157

TEXAS SEEDLESS
GRAPEFRUIT, 104b. hag - 49c

WASHED aid WAXED
YAMS, lb.

CALIF. RED TOKAYS
GRAPES, 2-lbs. - - - - 35c

SWEET

10e

SNO-WHITE HEADS
CAULIFLOWER, each - - - 29c

YELLOW DYNAMITE
POPCORN,lb,. pkg.

ISe

onSOMMINos.'

N

:

Av.Four

MARKET REPORTS

i Kentucky Soils
Low On Nitrogen
23.50-

wool lambs to all interests
24.00, small lots strictly choice
24.25; merely good kinds around
23.00, medium and good.lots 19.00-22.50; cull and common
throwouts 12.00-14.00; medium
and good ewes mostly 7.50.

N. Loads Livessock

Most Kentucky soils are low

In nitrogen, according to the annual report of the University of
Kentucky Agricult.ural Experiment Station on cornercial fertilizers. Enough nitrogen may
furnished by growing legumes
be
Well Street
and either returning part or all
By William D. Denali
of the top growth to the land
returning
New York, Dec. 12-- IAPi--A or feeding them and
hand-picked group of assorted the manure.
shares attracted support in a "It this 'a not done," corttipua
narrowly irregular stock market the report. "a nitrogen fertilizer
be used, if the value of the
today.
U. S. Gypsum dropped more expected crop increase would
than 7 points at one time fol- exceed the cost of the fertiliser.
lowing announcement the company planned to raise new funds

Igauedsu Elloskrards, UI., Dec.
/s1LlASDA) Hogs, 5,000;
l2—(A
r
market astive and uneven: 240
U. dove steady to 10 cones
averblgbar Mae Madateadtvey's
steady to
• ; hanise weights
,
1111sear; mows extremely uneven
some
. ineallMr deadp to 20 lower.
bodies eel SO mate; bulk good
aad cholas 115-140 lbs. ISA,• , to PAS; 344-100 lbs. EL
s. 22.110-26411:
110-4101
IS0-1511 lbs 111.11-11.511; 105-120
lbs. 11.05-1111.11: balk good seers
few light
• 60 ilta. down 111.21-1111;
valeta $IM; lea down to 31.00;
amend
are Per SOS Ito,
for an expansion program In
Map FLIO-14.110.
,
part by offering present stocka
1.200,
salves,
SAS;
. 01001e.
- holders new common shares in
24.00
at
steady
Olsen
Itly Mid
for each three
fleshed heifers the ration of one
Oa maw
held. Shares would be priced at
and Mind ysitangs 15A0-10M; $60 each
• sad Isle good WOO; LitUe done
Also lower toward midday were
as best saws hut canners and U. S. Steel, General Motors. In••••
at
suits. evened steady
ternational Nickel, American
I .OS, big* MAO upward; bulls Telephone, General Electric, and
good
aed
=
nese
lpi;
imdpa
Pacific. In the plus
13.011-18.110; with Southern
column were Goodrich, Gimble
better;
and
16.50
le
DIM
Ilsef
ghouse, Union Car1.56 lower at Woe., Westin
•
Asks esslest
Fe,
5. bide, J. C. Penney, Santa
29.111k. Pat to choice 17 50-28.2
Electric
Co.,
Texas
ey,
Schenl
active.
Mow S,1100; market
Power & Light, and Douglas airiambs dead, to Amos; spots 25 craft.
choice
and
good
higher; most

1sb.

9.50-

Selected To Head
Religious Group
Seattle, Wash.. --Charles P
Taft, Cincinnati lawyer and
prominent civic leader, has been
elected the 14th president of the
Federal Council of Churches of
Chest in America—the first layman to hold the ()Mee. He succeeds Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam
of the MethodLst Church who has
served as president for the last
two years.

CHARLES P. TAFT

1
•

Thersday Evening, Devensber 12, 1

Felton Deily Leseler, P'elten, ifonore

wore an

Graves County's
Garden Champ I
A Big Producer

prominent lawyer.
the club's board of governors , a
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In her honor.
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But to get back to Mrs. Mes- plumes dipping well over an
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ta's party, which was really
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What
Question:
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They
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,
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Resolution on Spain?
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time
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Calloway 4-H'ers
Had A Good Year

S. proposal suggests
eral Franco surrender the power of government to a provhd0Aal government cornmitteed to
respect freedom of speech, religion and afgembly and to the
prompt holding of an election
in wince! trte Spanish people may
express their will.
Question: What is the U. S.British pact on Germany?
Answer: The United /Rates

Great Britain have agreed
5-6. The 400 assembled delegates I and
their two sones ad ocrepresenting 25 Protestant and to treat
in Germany as one
Orthodox' denominations alsc cupation
ic union and they epect
elected Bishop John E. Stamm ' econom
I be
1006 both zones
of The Evangelical United Bre- I that by
without cost to either
thren Church, Icfarr.sburg. Pa. I operated
conwill
zones
The
as Vice-President succeeding Dr I government.
independBenjamin' S. Hays, President Of tinue to be politically
ent.
Morehouse College, Atlanta, Oa ;

The action was taken at the
the Bahama
There are 360 islands and Isletsj Twenty-five of
Biennial Meeting of the Federal
I islands are inhabited.
group.
Council held here December 4- In the Bermudas
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TOMATO JUICE. No.
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SOUP. 10%-oz. rag .
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12c
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Ma
HE first big moment comes, of
Tia
when you step out of
your door, asd there's your very
own Buick, all ready and waiting.

only an automobile you wait for
when you wait for a Buick — it's
an endless series of sweet
satisfactions.

The next one comes when you roll
down the street in this handsome
creation.—and practically feel the
eyes of the passers-by following.

It's not just a matter of size and

You get another lift the first time
you. meet a hill, and the voice of
your Fireball straight-eight engine
drops from baritone to bass as it
meets the challenge — and!ramps
the grade down into easy

room and Firtball power and allcoil springing, as any Buick
owner will tell y ou— WS the wonderful way all these add up to
make a constant flow (*golden
moments.
You'd like those moments to start
coming soon. So would the whole,
hard-hitting crew that's waging

relentless war against delays and
shortages to produce Buicks bet
you — and fast.
But the most important thing —
when you think it out — is what
you get rather than what you get
it — and what you really want is
found nowhere else but in Buick.
Why not settle your mind on that
and be done with it? You can
place yoor order now foe future
delivery, with or without a car
to turn in — though we like to get
trade-ins for our ed-car buyers.

The simple truth is that ies not

no 354k bag

Crisp
PASCAL CELERY, large stalk
Puerto Lead
SWEET YAMS, 2-lbs.
Bid or Golden
EIBLICIOUS APPLES, sae.
Taney
sad Mixed. IL
NUTS—Eng. Walnuts. Albsewde
U. S. No 1
YELLOW ONIONS, 5-lb. hag
Idaho
IMTAT015.1. 16-111. awe liss
1T6 Size
ORANGE'S, sweet anise, deem
fceberg

Red Ripe
TOMATOES. fewer, lb.

What Other Car Sae Si
Mich That Clicks Ter
MfARTNESS cf
Fortg44!
cor.lorsoth

Airfod_fendess god bolt-on
shields. POWER of
row whoa
fluids Pfr
04 !AVENGE
rolv•-lw-hood sir
from
nomefoliimp
ACTION of
booms.
Flisesi-r,oht piston!.
PLIONITIRIT
tube dries!
STIAINNESS from TALI
GLIDING RIDE

from

_ Sugar Cured
411,
ihtt
S,
PICNIC
D
SMOKE
Rile End
PORK 1.01N ROAST, 1111 414
Fancy Sugar cured
SLAH BACO,N.

Ree

Lgrrtrcz, large 45 "Me, 2 Made

keel:less.

Then some night you'll find yourself alone on a quiet moonlit
country mad—and the whisper of
year engine, the soft tread of your
csit-sprung wheels, your gentle,
cradled, easy stride, will fill your
soul with a peace you wouldn't
uade for worlds.

& No 1 Cobbler (50-1b. bar-41.59)
POTATOES, 15-11). bag
Texas Seedless
GRAPSFEUIT. 64 Size (3 fee

1•0

Jame Parker •
riturrCAKZ,

eake $1.97

$3.2s)

Jana Parker
OATMRAL COORIES
37c
1%-lb. gIg. .
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9014U79, Mae wr
.. 20c
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Ovaion
29c
COCOPIIIT TWIST, wad
laseton
D. eselt . 23c
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Ready To Eat
. ate
SANS. shank half, t
411Ic
wen Half. lb. '
Any ('suck Cut
BEEF ROAST. lit
Fresh
POTATO COM %-lb pkg. 33c
OROC%0 BEEF, 11a
1 .hae nein
MOP COMMIS, pkg. ., . 21c
For Stewinv
Alm Parker
REEF 1111..-4(ET, lb. :
. 33c
PECAN ROLLS, pkg.
Cut-up (Legs or 'Mimes.
Jam Parker
TRYIRS, Breast. Its
_ DATE GEM COOKIES
boulder Cut
29''
TEAL Illggef, lb.
Marvel
Fresh UM,
E
, 20-oz. loaf 11c
55e, 11.111T RREA4)
4,1114,
(-AUTEUIL IL
Mai vol
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RYE BRIL411% plain or seeth.1
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OYSTERS, wilt

27e

Frozen

APPLE SAUCE. Lb. gag.

'111f11
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a year ago. . , In addition to!ba:ketball tear', has agreed tof
these two, the "new" welter in- sign with the baseball Dodgerri
code Tony Janiro, Tnins, Pei. I when he leaves college. Coach I
By Nish Fullerton, Jr. •
lone, Ruby Kessler, Art Aragon I Bo McMillin haa Won live more
New York, Dt.c.
couple of kids named Charley Billy Graham and a few others I conference games in his lootball
than eight
Fusarl and Chuck Taylor are aiming at "oldster' Ray Robin- I seasons at Indiana U.
Ky High StLoel Dasketesli
. The only other division prodecessora did betwee.. 1900
going to have a fight at Madi- son
and Bo's arr-val. .. Georg.- GalBy The Aseolated Press
son Square Garden tomorrow to Lurn up many new fighters
important Is the middleweight with such lagher of Eric, Pa., has used the
West 1 oint 62 I yrinvale 42
night. . . That's
for
s
,
slio.
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lahe Oak 53 DSWE02 Springs
mainly because they're top rep- as Artie Levine, Pete Mead and same pair of
quite a feet 38
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Utah 48-45 in overtime rat a
New Co. cord 41 Calvert Cli}
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Itedskins
to
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before
7
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Port, Pa., kid who was develop. ders did."
for eastern division leadersh p
Dots All, Blethers
Livermore 39 Beech ()rove 34
ed in the ''sticks" after leaving
League.
Football
National
in
are
of
Bob 0711haughnessy,
Rochester 34 Owensboro Tech
the army and who etepped into
Ago—Pittebuigh
Five Years
New York's big taw leas than that smooth-work:m6 Nevada Pirate., traded Arky Vaughn tc 21
Central C:ty 40 Calhoun 21
Brooklyn Dodgers for catehei
Beaver Dam 46 Rockoprt 24
Babe Phelps, pitcher Luke HamDrakesboro 40 Hartford 23
lin, infielder Pete Coscarart and
Nortonville 47 Giaham 40
outfielder Jimmy Wasdell.
Sacramento 35 Greenville 31
Clara
-Santa
Ten Years Ago
Bowling Green 39 Franklinlast major football team unbeat- Simpson 19
en and untied and chcice for
Campbellaburg 37 Milton 33
Sugar Bowl, lost to Texas Christ- 23
len 9-0 with Sammy Baugh's
Tompkinsville 35 Edmonton 34
passing and kicking decisive
Shelbyville 43 Oleneyrie 31
factor in upset.
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NEW LAW
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Drive

See or Call 9177
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THE ADVENTURES OF PATSY
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(List Night s Wore.,
Ily The AelleClatod press
West
Illinois 73 Marquette 40
Lou sville 64 Hanover 11
Kspaas 42 Itisho 28
Croon 10h1o) 57
abOrling
Bltiffton 45, first genie
Howling Green 57 italliniszoo
41, second game
As:uand (KY1 J. C 65 Rio
Grande (Ohlin 49
Defiance 14 Findley 48
South and flootheest
Murray (Ky) 49 Texim Aggice
Ime_eace 41 Campbellaburg
48
Thiene 88 “ousig- 40
Spring Hill (Mobile ; 55 Tar:-.pa
39
Cedarville (Ohio) 57 Bluefield
(Vs) 58
North Carona& 44 H gli Point
41
Clemson 511 Braille 30
American Univ. 40 John Hopkins 35
Zest Carolina Tchrs. 55 Louisburg 81
King (Tenni 43 Lees McRae
(NCI 37

Therobred• Whip Texas
Ajrs 4940; Louisville

Rents Ilano.ur 64 To 43
ay The Associated Pres

The Undefeated Ur.iveisity of
basketball team will
seek Its sixth victory of the season tonight In a game with De
PAM of Chicago at the Armory
Ip Louieville
Union
Berea College will n.
at Barbourville In the .o.iy other
college basketball game scheduled in the state tonight.
In fames involving Kentucky
toat night, Murray State
Coliege squeezed past
Taal A. is U.. 49 to 46, at Paducah and the thiversity of Louistroweled to Madison, Ind.
to lobe a 14-43 decision from
illanotror College.
The game scheduled between
Union and 'rumness at Greeneville, Tenn was postponed urtS Jan 33
The Murray-Texas A ik M
game was a nip-and-tuck affair
In the last nal( after the Kentricky team held a 29-to-19 adCharley
vantage at halftime.
Snow, Murray center, and Bill
AgCollinsworth,
R.
and
Batley
Dec. 12—
Tutraloasii, Ala
API-110Utheastern C ferenet sit forwards, tied for scoring
thonisw honors with 10 points epee!.
delegatee meet here
for their 14th annual sesolon to _The LottliviVe-Hanover game
jotsmaaa produced fireworks after a slow
consider such
the end of which
in- first half.
rotating, athletic ac
Kentucky to Aitchison
creased Afters for the ommittis. Louisville was leading, 25 to 14
Louisville scor18 Roars to DETROIT, 11111:7111. siOner, Mid hellion of the refit- Jesse Johnson of
lotions enterink athletic schon ed 11 of his 13 points in the last
period and Kenneth Reeves
Leaves Maynard's Service Sta- arshilm.
To Olialbers. Tulane andlLotigivilk guard, tallied all of
tion DAILY at 11:110 A. M.
Geerlda Tech, plan to offer pro-; his HI points in the last half.
4th sad Lake Si. Extends& poagit undet which each member's football and basketball
5
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gime'
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Perfect Prediction tail*
members. and ,champions in,
basketball and jobtball officialt Nasa A PIOTOSACISIL
Lexington, Ky. Dec. 12—(API
COMIN41
„,T Mel
ly recognized The proposale —The
football
Muhlenberg
vary in detail, but follow the tone, Which rules a slight favot
Urgitt4Se
same patterrj.
rite over St. Bonaventure in the
Georgia, Kentucky. WU and inaugural Tobacco Bowl game
tareposals
Florida have offered -414
roles heredlaturdey, efts due to a:111Ni
,tholtsbui4
to rims
her. by plate .this afternoon
lLrMt -ittitletic *Choir
workouts on
r and glans ti4 hold
to 76 it any qpit tithe
the Stott Plaid, icene of the game
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that Most of the early money
110006 placed on Muhlen.
br45lgIlres from Allentown
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Choice Liquors,
Wines, Brandies,
WPM,
VI"WA CAN*
-BUZ SAWYER

It sou DOieT
(v LIKE it) ASK Tin fAA14 A
FEW QuESnotis IN
PRNATE.

lot

Liqueurs and

-U SCO%111.70 AT 1.;LN JAIW.1 AS if You
•11D
itAD RtASON TO HAT. NiM, Met FRiEND.
I PON‘T LiKE 141M,EITNER.11.4 LOOKING
FOR A MIEdtNG l'iLOT,AND I TI40U0141
PERNAP6 YOu•D TELL NE IF—

TIY
-M
6REA7-5C0
NO NANO_ e
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FEET -PIOT
11/C14 A
TONGUE!

8A17,

- "TAP BEER"

SmokeHouse
124 Lake Street
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f, web

SALE

• 29c

Gosh ....23c
%-lb

AS. 3:lc

pkg.

21c

Pkg.

33c

KIES

OAKY DOAKS

A Noise Try-Out

en*
U. C. Shoe Plant Is
Working 43 Hoars

CITY el

Employes of the Brown Shoe
Cc., plant at Union City, who
had been working on a 32-houri
October date to a!
Fresktort, Ky., Dec 1.?—(API week since
shortage of leather and other
dete
otr,
es to
attiff
—a har
ortite
Mill
Ex- supplies, are back on •
euwmheth.
etrionle
rin
week, Hugh Bitten
40-hour
W
Sisterville,
of
Inc.,
adoration.
olant manager, has announced
Ve . a wholesaler doing business
In Kentucky. should be lowered
was to be cont'need by the state
public rervice comme7:on here
this afternoon.
Goclogist J. E. Billingsley told
the commission that Pet Ex had
tveaverabie as: reserves 'n C:ay
the start
and Enos counties
28,734,000,000
of 1)41 totalling
'cubic feet. Be added that the
company has 3,715 acres of undrilled but proven property in
the two Kentucky counties.

Nearly two-thirds of New Zealand has an elevation of between
feet.
t-1444-1.H-4-444-e4.4.4-444-4-04- JIRO and 3,100
- •

isabination
20c

Navy 11/3cruiter
uoints Types
Ofterdii

Omaha, Dec. 11—(AP)- Biastrig meteorites, which astral° al
mers said were part of an annual shower from the Gemini ire_ • 214
sighted I rain,
were
Constellation,
during hours of darkness yesIf you are in the age
m.d-western
terday by five
between 17 and 30 and feel
states.
Before dawn, the sky was. you can pas the required
brilliantly lighted for a lei- tel and Misdeal examl
ant,.have a talk
mile stretch between McPher- drop
son, Kaa.. and Garden City, Os the U. 111.;•havy recruiter,"
of the mend
freight
CIPO
Kits.,
At Garden City,
Mon City, Ma
handlers reported hearing
has nutty op
roar accompany the (lanai.
light. At McPherson, a long tunnies to offer young
elechonics„ radio,
white trail of smoke hung in a ends
an, Mak,
windlees sky for 30 minutes af- chin stoillitm
y oat&
knd
maciet's
passed.
ter the meteorite
'qt
'
Last night. reports of sighting he said
me
There Is a War
meteorites came from such scat.
tered points as Omaha, Opting-. at the post office beflØing.
41., Des Moines, Topeka I toe. at II:15 a.mleacti Friday.
Keel!: Joplin, Mo. Son* per.
ribed the metecatees alti Haiti hail Poll
sons
having "a bright greenish hue 3.500,000.
with purple head" and others
said they impaired ea "a
green
•••••
•4
4.100,1P
red tell."
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Vuitton, Kinteeeky

k cab, $1.97
Mat)

Meteorites Blast
In Heavens Ovet
Midwest States
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DIG

PHONE 97
Ho-*.rs: 9 to 12 — 2 to 6
Awl by Appointment
tionnatic Therapy
Illaseteleal Trestmests

'Oh, yes!/ want

Champagne.

Roy CRANE

Is Explained

Boston, Dec. 12—(API—The .triny Off1ccr, Paducah,
National
Bestirs Yanks of the
Lists Provieinne Of IA*
Football League Way produced
Relating To School Pay
Maurice iClIppert 111nfth at the:r
1947 head coseli.
Men Wile have no prior service
Smith, who recently waived
the last four of a five-years con- and who brat after Oct. 6, 444
tract at the University of lien will receive edgledlon allows/0i
Francisco, agreed to succeed Herb credits only for time served Irons
Kopf here on a short term basis. date of entry into service uatil
officials he official termination of the Mar,'
He told Yanks
stepped out of San Francisco announces C. P. Smith, fir$
'bout a week ago because lie licuteaant, array fecrUltlnif Mal
doubted he could produce win. Ron. Paducah..
"The government pays tuition,
nine Terms there tinder existing
condition% In he new contract, laboratory feet', etc. up to $500
grants of $O
he reserved the right to quit 1 per year. plus
unable to gain immediate sue- monthly for liv rig expenses, an
the
veteran 14
cest in professional ranks. , $90 monthly If
rried.
One of Notre Dame's Nulled
"Bducation credits for all fu-watch eharm" guards under the
late Knute Reargue, Smith start- ture enIktments will accrue only
ed his college coaching career at to the end of the war. One yea,
gained his of college after 90 days of seri
Santa Clara. He
greatest successes at Villanova vice, plus one additional siontle
onth served, le pro.
from 193E-42 and during those for each
years was reputed to have re- vided. All other benef!ts=
I.
of Rights
0.
Bill
the
jected three offers from Boston
College and one front Holy as they were before Oct. 6,
-Your army recruiting
Cross. During the war he was a
lieutenant in the Marine corps. 11 post office bulding. Martial
is open Monday through Is
day, II a. m. to 5 p. m.. and
Will be glad to discuss this
tber with you," Lt. Smith
Minded etc-servicemen and
Men.

55.le"-; talon. with
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,
ets'Education

of Store Building

to thank ye* for
the tO..1 served
GRAND PRIZE
coffee this mornrng
and Tom liked it
so well he said
1 was iettiol to
be a letter cook.'

Weseia
Atietrys

GRAM*
van-00

Notice is hereby given that
I will on

29,

DECEMBER 16, 1946

20-oz. loaf lie
dem
in or seeded

SALE OF FARM

at 2:00 P.

At the Court House in
BI,ONTlfl'

t's the Ritiodhorend In 'Pelt!

FULTON,KENTUCKY
Sell to the ilighest bidder for cash the
three story brick builMih located on
Lake Sired- in Fulton, and occupied by
the ffEN IPMANIILLIN STORE..

J. WALKER KEPR,

Notice is given that on December 17, 1946, at
2:00 P. M. at the East door of the Court House hi
Union City, Tennessee„ I will sell to tho highest tolddcr fcr each eat'. B. ft jcnakin home place consisting of 117 acres located about eight

miles

north-

east of Union City,°Con County. Tentn.•,see.

J. WALKER askR,

r

.EXECUTOR

ecutor of the Emiate of B. B. Jon.„Alm

SER
-4,„ndby

Estate of 11. B. Jovial*. IDoenneed..

•

Dechanegi

•

Isrefn'

•rgt"GIP"'

Thursday Leaning, Dactutber 12, 1946
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CHRISTMAS at KASNO
GiftsFor The Family
MIL

LADIES'
ROBES

Pc
01

Take A Peekin Santaiilag
/)

SEA

COMPACTS

Wool
Flannel
Chenille

Plastic,

9.95

1.50- 3.00

Lt.
U. 8
32 II
PIA&

flith
eleatl
and
ton,
train
throw
A
head
O.. b
"If
mut
begin
Cher
will I
Fc
elate
an

LADIES'
HATS

Metal

up to

4,95
DRESSER
SETS
4.95 - 10,95

I.
wani
Ml

;tan
the
dec.
11

MEN'S
ROBES

COM
Of
but
Rain
can I
114 3
'ft
sedf
I:13
is ad
t
ti

10.00 value
Specially priced

ta/MKERCHIEFS..... 14*-50c

5.74
50 robes to
select from

Mani
label
daft
— a Ali
Chit

Pr
atm

MEN'S
HATS

anfil

tran
l'he
at P
Wel

up to

7.95

LADIES'SHOES
.10-1.ene dress shoes

6.50
5.50,

Co
Lo
Ot

14
—LA

bee
the

aiei

•:,ww-v4
I

was

IV

oil

BLANKETS

all
pam

Nice Aasoctaigeot

Purrey ---- 7.50

SAO.

nue
and

%II Wool — — 4%95

nuu
wa3
in
Iwo
SO
'Sr

SOCKS
Wool, Sport, Dregs

50c - 1.00

STATIONERY
30c - 1.00

DRESSES
10.95 - 19.95

BATH ROO 'SETS
219 - 2.77

Si

IngittegtegteefittverspwiteigtelitEw
These are only a 1etv pi the

MILI ARY SETS
1.00 - 3.00

KASNOVS
find at

Brown,
Black,
Cherry

2.64 up
TROUSERS
men's and

GLOVES
Kid and
Sport

1.00 - 6.34

DOLLS
1.98 -5.95

Young Men's

6.30,10.95

DatazooklaetptiataptitANDOWPalleak)000004)*MINNADIftivalatealgiatAX

Come in and see for yourself
what Santa has in store(or you!

act
PIA

alt
ice

Christmas values yr* Will

HANDBAGS
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Sot
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